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As you read this, I will be in Ukraine, preaching the Good 
News of Jesus Christ – bringing this message of hope and 
meaning to their lives. And while doing that, I will be thinking 
thoughts of home, and comforting things.

Some of you might remember the children’s story about the 
Little Engine That Could. When he came to the huge, steep 
hill, he kept repeating, “I think I can. I think I can. I think I 
can.” And he did!

What was it about the Little Engine That Could? Sure, 
there’s a lot to be said for positive thinking, but some of 
life’s hills seem so steep that they are impossible to climb.

What is it about Good News Unlimited? How is it that a 
reasonably small Gospel ministry, such as we are, is already 
spreading the Word so far and so fast? Is it just positive 
thinking? Not at all.

We at GNU don’t claim to be the only Christians to have 
the Gospel. But we do want to play our part in spreading it 
throughout the world. Why? Because of what God has done 
for us… and because he has asked us to do it.

If you really think about it, it seems ridiculously arrogant for 
us to think that God would choose to use us to share the 
most important news item ever announced throughout the 
world: that Christ has come to this earth, has paid the price 
for our sins, and that salvation is assured for all who trust 
in him. But God, in his great generosity, uses his redeemed 
sons and daughters to spread the Word of the Kingdom of 
Christ to all people.

The funny thing is that we don’t really think we can. But we 
know that God can.

I am humbled to share this privilege with all of you who 
know that God can. In this journey of faith we support one 
another. Thank you for your support, whether through your 
messages of encouragement, prayers, or financial support. 
It’s the greatest cause on earth! And I know God can.

Grace and peace

 ELIEZER GONZALEZ 
        Senior Pastor,  

Good News Unilimited

PS – As I write this, Des 
is recovering from some serious 
infections after surgery. 

Please remember to include him  
in your prayers.

I THINK  
I CAN?
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I once saw a movie about a man whose plane 
was blown hundreds of miles off course before 
ditching in the sea near a very small and remote 
island. He swam ashore where he was marooned for 
several years of utter loneliness. He was so lonely that 
when a ball washed up on the rocks, he painted a face on 
it and called him Wilson. He would tell Wilson how his day 
had gone; his success or failure in spearing a few small 
fish for a meal, and that he hadn’t sighted any aircraft 
searching for him.

We don’t have to be castaways on a remote island to be 
lonely. Researchers believe that up to a quarter of the 
population is lonely at least some of the time.  When 
Jesus said he had come so people might have ‘abundant 
life’, he was describing the opposite of a lonely life. He 
accepted and cared for everyone, just as each of his 
followers will do.

Jesus has commissioned us to take the blessings of his 
Gospel into all the world. His Gospel unites lonely and 
unloved people with a loving and accepting God. This 
Gospel also brings people together into communities in 

which every member has a responsibility to love 
and care for the others. This is a foretaste of the love and 
acceptance that will be in heaven.

At the Last Supper, just before his betrayal, Jesus spoke 
some final words of advice to his disciples:  “A new 
commandment I give to you, that you love one another: 
just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another.  
By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if 
you have love for one another” (John 14:34,35).

There are no castaways in Christ’s kingdom.
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“THE MOMENT I BELIEVE” 
– THE STORY OF AN 
AFRICAN MISSION

This was the beginning of GNU’s bold Africa strategy, and 
we were on the road with Christ in Uganda!

We started with the shepherds: the pastors and leaders 
of congregations in Uganda. Most have had no formal 
training in ministry, but they each have a humble and 
teachable spirit, and are thirsty to understand the true 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

What a powerful event this was! These brothers and sisters 
opened their minds to the Gospel as it is rarely preached 
in most African churches. Such was the power of this 
truth that a few pastors left in anger. This made us very 
sad. But for those who remained, the seminar ended in a 
joyous celebration of Gospel truth. “Thank you for this full 

Gospel,” said Pastor Kibwita, “we look forward to another 
opportunity such as this.”

Then came our encounter with the soldiers from the 
Congo. These men are refugees in Uganda: including 
high-ranking officers reduced to the status of beggars in 
a foreign country. In spite of some opposition, the wave of 
excitement just increased. As with the early Christians, the 
Gospel was growing through adversity.

The soldiers eagerly accepted our gifts of Bibles and the 
book by Des Ford, Jesus Only. They were full of questions 
and ready to open their hearts to Jesus. Just imagine this: 
all but one of the officers surrendered either for the first 
time or anew to Jesus and his gift of eternal life. 

It was a month-long missionary journey, but I can think of no 
better title than “The moment I believe”. You will learn why.

word
spreads
fast
in Africa

Joy erupts as Bibles reach M23 Congolese rebel soldiers

Pr David Kayumba shared the Good 
News with prisoners through a small 
window in their cells – their only 
access to hope.
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I praise God when I think of a special soldier who was 
initially very defensive about how a person can obtain 
salvation. Gradually he admitted that his beliefs had never 
brought him any peace with God. He struggled to give up 
all and simply receive Jesus and his gift of salvation. But 
finally, he looked at me in complete surprise: “You mean 
to say that the moment I believe I am declared righteous? 
Just like that? That moment? Right here? The way I am?”

I assured him: “Yes, the moment you believe in the 
atonement of the Cross, here and now, you are declared 
righteous and these blessings will remain yours as long 
as you believe and trust in the merits of Christ.” The room 
was filled with rejoicing in the power and salvation of the 
resurrected Lord.

I do not have the space to share all my special memories 
with you. I remember the Muslim sheik, a prisoner for the 
past 26 years in Kigo Prison. When the full meaning of 
the Gospel dawned on him, he threw back his head and 
laughed for joy: “I wish I had heard that great news long 
ago! I would not have suffered the way I have suffered. We 
are saved the same way!”

Wherever we were—in homes, churches, schools, markets, 
and fuel pumps—with God’s help, we told the story.

And everywhere it was the same: the thrill of surprise and 
joy that the simple gospel brings into people’s lives—the 
moment when a person believes. 

 PR DAVID KAYUMBA

Pastor David Kayumba is original from Uganda, and is currently 
living in Belgium with his wife Ellen and their son Kaije. David works 
as a freelance Field translator for the ICC. He holds a Master of 
Theology and Religious studies from the Katholieke University of 
Leuven, Belgium. David serves as GNU’s Euro-Africa Evangelism 
Coordinator in a volunteer capacity. He is passionate about setting 
people free through Gospel of the finished of work of Jesus. Teaching 
the clearest Gospel is his goal.

Wherever we 
were—in homes, 

churches, schools, 
markets, and fuel  

pumps—with God’s  
help, we told the story.
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As we read each name in this chapter, we remember their 
stories and their great faith. In our minds, these people are 
the pinnacle of what it means to follow God.

We know they were all sinners, yet somehow we are 
tempted to think that their big sins were in the past, in 
their youth; that as they walked with God, they became 
less sinful and nearer perfection, until, toward the end of 
their lives, they were surely ‘almost there’.

But consider Noah, Abraham, Sarah, Moses, and David. 
They, and others, committed their greatest sins in their old 
age. In fact, most of their learning and growing in the Lord 
occurred in their advanced years, not in their youth.

Consider Abraham, who gave up his wife to other men, not 
once, but twice. Consider Sarah, the woman who laughed 
in the face of God. Consider Moses, whose temper in his 
youth caused him to murder a man, and whose temper 
in his old age caused him to strike the rock, instead of 
speaking to it as God had commanded. Consider David, 
the brutal murderer and scheming adulterer.

These were not the sins of rash youth. How true is the 
saying, “Youth and inexperience can never defeat old age 
and treachery.”

So why are these people included in the great gallery of 
the heroes of faith? Not because they were perfect, but 
because, in spite of their serious imperfections, they knew 
how to learn the lessons of faith at the feet of God, and to 
trust him for his grace and mercy.

I don’t doubt that these Old Testament examples of faith 
were far closer to God in their old age than in their youth. 
I don’t doubt that the Holy Spirit had made some serious 
changes in their lives. They became more aware of who 

they truly were, and the depths of their need of God and 
his grace; the Spirit made them less judgmental, kinder, 
and more loving to others. These attributes are called the 
“fruit of the Spirit” in Galatians 5.

So if we accept that these heroes of faith were still great 
sinners in their old age, where does this leave us? With 
an excuse for sin? God forbid that we should so trample 
the Cross into the dust! Rather, we have the basis of our 
salvation: 

…where sin abounded, grace did much more abound 
(Romans 5:20).

When I was young and foolish I used to think that as 
I got older and wiser I would sin less. Now I am starting 
to understand. The older I get, the more I hate sin and 
the more I love him. Whatever he wants to do in my life, 
I surrender to him.

 ELIEZER GONZALEZ 
    Senior Pastor, Good News Unilimited

NEWSFLASH!
OLD PEOPLE 
SIN TOO! 
We too often read the Bible through pious, 
sanctimonious eyes, so we miss what it 
is really saying. Take Hebrews 11, with its 
magnificent list of heroes of the faith. 

This is rightly called the “Faith Chapter.”

Sinless people are not given to us 
as examples of faith. Rather, we 
are pointed to sinful people, who in 
spite of their failures still took hold 
of God.
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The young people and children of the rubbish dump are the 
most destitute of all. Not only are they untouchables, but 
they have been orphaned and have no home. They live, says 
Pastor Joseph “outside of society; they do not travel with the 
common people.” But Jesus said that the kingdom of heaven 
is made up of such people, and the gospel is for them too.

Children come and go from the rubbish dump. It is a hand-
to-mouth life as they sort through society’s waste, gathering 
together the few things they can sell for a little money to 
buy food. If they find nothing, they don’t eat that day. Life 
for them is a day-to-day struggle to survive. Illness means 
suffering and possibly death. Occasionally they may be taken 
to a hospital, but mostly they are afraid of the society that 
shuts them out, so they shrink from any help that might be 
offered them.

There were 25 children living at the rubbish dump recently 
when Pastor Joseph made a visit. He received a hostile 
reception. These children and their families have learned to 
be suspicious of any stranger, for usually only trouble comes 
from any contact with the world beyond their rubbish dump. 
“Go away and let us be,” they told Pastor Joseph. Undeterred, 
Pr Joseph offered them food; and it turned out they were 
hungry, as they hadn’t eaten for several days.

After he had fed them, Pastor Joseph spoke to them of the 
Gospel story in Matthew 25:31-46. It is, of course, Jesus’ 
description of how a true follower of the Gospel will live—with 

love and concern for everyone less fortunate. It was a new 
concept for them, to know that someone loved them, but the 
children understood, and having accepted the food, listened 
to more stories from the teachings of Christ.

The following day, many of these families brought out their 
idols—the statues and the pictures of the gods that they had 
previously worshipped—in plastic bags to give to Pr Joseph 
because now they had decided to worship and serve Jesus 
Christ alone. The idols ended up in the same rubbish dump 
where these people have sifted through the rubbish for 
so long.

Now these children come to the Good News Children’s 
Centre, where they are being taught how to pray, and even 
how to read, so that they may be able soon to read the Bible 
for themselves. They are learning that they are not alone 
after all; that they are loved and cared for, that there is hope 
and happiness in the world.

“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, 
I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a 
stranger and you invited me in…”

 ELIEZER GONZALEZ 
        Senior Pastor, Good News Unilimited

JESUS’ CHILDREN WHO 
LIVE AMONG THE RUBBISH

They are learning that they are not 
alone after all; that they are loved 
and cared for, that there is hope 
and happiness in the world.

…now they had decided to worship 
and serve Jesus Christ alone.

Some of Jesus’ most poignant words were spoken when his disciples tried to clear 
away the children brought to him to be blessed: “Let the children come to me and 
don’t forbid them, for the Kingdom of Heaven is made up of people like them.” He 
didn’t add, “but don’t bother about the children who live on the rubbish dump.”

word
spreads
fast
among the 
poorest of 
people

These people make their living by scavenging for things 
they can sell from among the rubbish. Pr Joseph is 
second from the right.

These young people, impacted by the message of love in 
the Gospel, surrendered their idols to Pr Joseph as well. 
Their idols were in the forms of pictures and statues of 
various gods, being held here, and in the plastic bags.
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INTRODUCING PASTOR BONIFRESH 
MUHOLLO: AN INTERVIEW 
WITH GNU’S NEW EVANGELISM 
COORDINATOR FOR EAST AFRICA 
Eliezer Gonzalez:     Pastor Bonifresh, can you please 
tell me some basic information about yourself?

Bonifresh Muhollo:   I am 29 years old and I was born 
in Laikipia East County, Nanyuki, Kenya, near the Mount 
Kenya National Park.

E.G.:  What do you like doing in your spare time?

B.M.: Reading, listening to inspirational music and 
observing nature – those are my hobbies.

 

E.G.: Pr Bonifresh, can you please tell us a little bit 
about your early years?

B.M.: I am the youngest of nine children, and my father 
died when I was only 13 years of age. My mother was, and 
still, is very religious. I had a tough time in school, and it 
caused me to develop bad behaviour. By the time I was in 
High School, I had become a bully. At some point during 
those years, I lost interest in spiritual matters. My family 
could not afford to send me to college, and there was 
very little to motivate me to lead a good and productive 

life. I was frustrated and often thought about suicide. 
My conversion is a journey of extremes: from scarcely 
believing in God to religious fanaticism, but I thank God I 
was finally led to the full light of Christianity.

 

E.G.: What is your understanding of the Gospel? 
I’m sure that the friends of GNU around the world 
would be interested in this.

B.M.: I believe that the Gospel is indeed good news. 
In simple terms I would describe it as forgiveness of all 
manner of sins. The vilest sinner forgiven is incapable of 
rejoicing in sin any longer. He/she desires to be good but 
is broken by the feeling of spiritual poverty. He/she then 
understands that only through grace and nothing else can 
his/her soul be saved.

 

Pastor Bonifresh radiates joy and enthusiasm for the Good News of Jesus Christ.

My heart melted as I listened to the 
testimonies of how people had been 
blessed by the ministry. And I was 
one of the many who were blessed.

word
spreads
fast
through  
missions
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E.G.: You are a young man, Pastor Bonifresh. How 
do you understand that God has prepared you for 
this ministry?
B.M.: I see the hand of the Almighty in my entire life. God 
directed my path to a theological seminary and eventually 
to a ministry for him.

E.G.: How did you come across the ministry of Dr 
Desmond Ford? How has Des impacted your life?

B.M.:  I first watched a presentation on Hebrews chapter 
nine by Ford. His message was simple but profound. After 
that, I hunted for his online sermons, books and articles. 
Last year, I saw on Facebook that Good News Unlimited 
was coming to Uganda. I determined to attend, and wrote, 
asking to meet with the Good News Unlimited people.

 

E.G.: Yes! That was where I first met you: last year 
at our evangelistic conference in Uganda! What was 
your impression of the meetings?

B.M.: GNU has boosted my understanding of the 
Gospel and the best way to spread it. Meeting you and the 
rest of the GNU crew revived my missionary zeal. My heart 
melted as I listened to the testimonies of how people had 
been blessed by the ministry. And I was one of the many 
who were blessed.

E.G.: Pastor Bonifresh, when I was in East Africa, 
I found that Christianity seems to be everywhere. 
Why do you think that the message of the Gospel is 
needed more than ever?

B.M.: Yes, Christianity is widespread, but I see two 
problems. The first problem is that the core message 
of the Gospel has been overlooked. Also, the doctrinal 
differences within Christianity often paint an incomplete 
picture of Christ. Thus there is need for a gospel ministry 
that is faithful to the Holy Scriptures and can communicate 
its message in a way that everyone can understand and 
accept.

 

E.G.: How do you feel about your new role with 
GNU?

B.M.: My new role gives me the freedom to preach the 
pure Gospel, to sincerely communicate the Word of God 
fast to everyone who will listen.

E.G.: How will you measure your success in this 
role?

B.M.: I consider that faithfulness to the ideals of GNU 
and honesty to God and his people will speak volumes 
about my progress.

E.G.: What is your passion, Pastor Bonifresh? At 
the end of the day, what drives you?

B.M.: I am driven by the mystery of the universe – the 
secret of God as it pertains to our destiny. Life has always 
puzzled me since I was a kid, and I believe that God holds 
the answer to all our questions.

 

E.G.: I want to tell you that Desmond Ford is 87 
years old today. What message would you like to 
send him?

B.M.: Des Ford, I dream of meeting you one day. In the 
meantime, rejoice, because your ministry is changing lives 
for the better.

 

E.G.: Finally, what message would you like to send 
the supporters of GNU around the world?

B.M.: I want to say to them that the sacrifice made 
by GNU sponsors is being felt all over the world, and 
especially here in East Africa. Keep up the good work and 
God bless all of you.

My conversion is a journey of extremes: 
from scarcely believing in God to religious 
fanaticism, but I thank God I was finally 
led to the full light of Christianity.

I am driven by the mystery of the 
universe – the secret of God as 
it pertains to our destiny. Life has 
always puzzled me since I was a 
kid, and I believe that God holds 
the answer to all our questions.
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WHEN GOD 
WRESTLES

Jacob is returning home after 20 years and he has learned 
that the brother he cheated is coming to meet him with 400 
soldiers. He is a plain man, a tent-dweller, not a man of war. 
He probably prefers aesthetic things to the implements of 
war, and is religious in nature despite his craftiness. 

He schemes and then he prays. Note the order of activity. It 
is the wrong way around, but in spite of the lessons he has 
learned, he still has much of his worldliness and his reliance 
on self. 

Jacob’s scheme is to send a succession of gifts ahead of 
him to his brother, with a gap between each one—herds of 
goats, camels, and donkeys. Esau will see all these herds 
and will wonder whose they are, and will be told that each 
of them is a gift from his brother Jacob. Finally, Jacob sends 
his wives and his 12 children, all under 13 years of age, over 
the brook Jabok, the last river before home. He stays on the 
other side, still trying to prepare himself for this most difficult 
of reunions. At midnight he feels that Esau has fallen upon 
him and that he is wrestling with Esau. But it is not Esau. 

They wrestle on and on and on. Then the angelic visitant, to 
teach Jacob something, puts forth a finger and puts Jacob’s 
thigh out of joint as if to say, “Listen son, I could have dealt 
with you a long time ago. It is only in mercy to you that I let 
you wrestle on. You are wrestling with God!” 

The Son of God comes down in human form, a theophany, a 
type of incarnation, and wrestles with Jacob. It is not so much 
Jacob’s wrestling with him, but he is wrestling with Jacob. 
The visitant wants to get something from Jacob. What is it? 
Surrender, acknowledgement of his own weakness, depravity, 
and need. 

He schemes and then he prays. 
Note the order of activity. It is the 
wrong way around, but in spite of 
the lessons he has learned, he still 
has much of his worldliness and his 
reliance on self. 

“Then Jacob was left alone; and a man wrestled with him until the breaking of day. Now when He saw 
that He did not prevail against him, He touched the socket of his hip; and the socket of Jacob’s hip 
was out of joint as He wrestled with him. And He said, “Let Me go, for the day breaks.” But he said, 
“I will not let You go unless You bless me!” So He said to him, “What is your name?”

He said, “Jacob.” And He said, “Your name shall no longer be called Jacob, but Israel; for you have 
struggled with God and with men, and have prevailed” Genesis 32: 24–28. 

word
spreads
fast
through  
Des 
Ford
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I must find 
out the will 

of God for me, 
and by his grace, 

I must do it.

You cannot help but see the parallel here with the story in 
Luke 22. Jesus, in agony, prays desperately by the brook, 
and an angel visits him. Think of the parallels, the words used 
in Luke 22:44 about Jesus being in agony. The Greek word 
for ‘wrestling’ used here is the same as that used in used in 
the Greek translation of the Old Testament story of Jacob. 
We are being deliberately pointed back to the story of Jacob. 
Here is Christ with his two natures, the human and the divine. 
The human is tempted to fight against the divine saying, 
“Lord, take this cup from me. I don’t want it.” It is too terrible to 
be separated from God, to endure the horrors of the second 
death, which is separation from the presence of God. 

Here, then, is the real wrestling: the will of the divine Christ 

about to save the world, against the human, which shrinks 
from pain. That’s the thing we all shrink from − pain. 
Everything we do is to avoid pain and find happiness. Unless 
the Spirit of God comes in to motivate us differently, our only 
motive is to avoid pain and find happiness. 

As you contemplate, you can find more parallels between 
these two stories. Here is the true Israel by the brook Kedron. 
He is wrestling with tears according to Hebrews 5, and 
he is wrestling with God: “Not My will, but yours, be done” 
(Luke 22:42). 

When the fight begins within a person, that person is worth 
something. If you don’t have any trouble with yourself, you 
are not awake, you are not alive, and you are certainly not 
Christian. Dwight L. Moody said, “I have more trouble with 
myself than any other man I have ever met.” 

That is so true; it is our story. We wrestle with self; with doubt, 
fear and guilt. Life is a wrestling with that part of us that wants 
to avoid pain, shuns duty, and is very self-indulgent. We spoil 
ourselves, even though we find spoiled people obnoxious. 
Of course, we wrestle with other people too, but that is 
secondary. The big wrestling in our life is with ourselves.

However, God is very patient with us and he deals with us 
through his Holy Spirit − convincing us of righteousness, of 
judgment, and of sin. He wrestles with us so we will come 
to the point where we will give up − not give up living, or 

wrestling, but give up trying to do it our way. The worldly 
way does not work. It’s been tried for millennia. It’s a cheat, a 
robbery, and a deception. It just does not work!

So God wrestles with us by pain, by his word, and by his spirit. 
He wrestles with us to try to teach us to surrender our will 
to his.

The evidence of a mature Christian is this: I must find out 
the will of God for me and by his grace, I must do it. That 
must supersede all other ambitions. It is no good being like 
Samson: “Get her for me, for she pleases me well” (Judges 
14:3). ‘Get him for me, he pleases me well, get me this job, get 
me that position.’ There must be only two primary ambitions, 
to know the will of God and to do it. 

It comes to all of us – a time of wrestling, a crisis in our lives. 
How will we get through it? The answer is in the story of 
Genesis 32. When I surrender to the one who wrestles with 
me in life’s trials and difficulties through the movings of the 
Spirit; when I confess my human inadequacies, my human 
guilt; when all I want is his way and his will, then I will be 
called Israel – Prince with God, Princess with God. Because 
we have seen God face to face, nothing on earth can scare 
us and our eternal life is preserved. 

 DES FORD 
    Founder, Good News Unlimited

Dr Desmond Ford is the founder of Good News Unlimited, a 
transdenominational and international gospel ministry. He has 
been a teacher, minister and theologian for more than sixty 
years.

When the fight begins within 
a person, that person is worth 
something. If you don’t have any 
trouble with yourself, you are not 
awake, you are not alive, and you 
are certainly not Christian.
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    MIRACLES OF 
  LOVE AND GRACE 
ON THE RIVER NILE

After travelling for what seemed like days, we were met in 
Kampala by Pr David Kayumba, Pr Bonifresh Muhollo and 
Moses Lukwago. They took us to Jinja, where the Nile 
River begins, and our home for the next month. There were 
three main components to our stay in Uganda: midwifery, 
evangelism and a Christian Youth Conference.

Amy and I are both studying towards a Bachelor of Midwifery 
at university and we were thrilled to have the opportunity to 
combine our passions for midwifery and the Gospel. One very 
important woman who facilitated this was Christine, a rural 
Ugandan midwife whom we met there. She has an absolutely 
amazing testimony and her clinic is an example of what it 
means to shine God’s light in the world. 

Christine’s midwifery centre is in a village named Maligita 
where she runs antenatal clinics, postnatal check-ups and 
also cares for women in labour.  Her only assistance comes 
from volunteers; but she uses all her limited resources to 

make sure women are getting the care they need to stay 
safe and healthy. Women flock to her antenatal clinic for care, 
and Amy and I would see around 70 women every two hours 
when we were there.

The language barrier was difficult to overcome at times, but 
we know that God was working every second that we were 
there. Whilst monitoring foetal hearts, measuring fundal 
heights and taking blood pressures, we were also sharing 
the gospel with these women, both with our words and with 
our actions. We learnt so much working with Christine, and 
I believe that God worked through Amy and I to share the 
Gospel and the hope to which we are all called. 

We were 
right next  

to a mosque, 
but the people 
were eager to  

hear about Jesus.

While monitoring foetal hearts, we 
were also sharing the Gospel.

On the 17th of January 2016 my friend Amy Adcock and I embarked on one of the biggest 
adventures of our lives: a medical and Gospel mission in Uganda. We had no idea what to expect, 
nor of the blessings that God would have for us during the month that we spent in ministry there.

Rebecca prays over a young man who has just given his life to Jesus through baptism

word
spreads
fast
through  
service
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Amy says:

I so much appreciate the gift of going to Uganda. As 
Christine (the midwife in Maligita) told us, “God uses 
people.” He used many to donate funds to enable 
Rebecca and I to go. He used our team to speak his 
truth in Uganda. He used the people of Uganda to touch 
and change our lives forever. And he continues to use 
the stories we brought home to inspire and mobilise his 
people across the world. All the glory be to God. Thank 
you for being part of his global work.

Amy and I also had the opportunity to work in Kangulumira 
Hospital. For many women, Kangulumira is the closest town 
with a hospital so people would travel from near and far to 
be treated. Although it was a hospital, there was no running 
water at the time we were there, no ambulances and no 
working operating theatre; so things were very different for 
us to what we were used to. We were able to run antenatal 
clinics, HIV clinics, vaccination clinics, post-natal clinics and 
also care for women during labour or illness. Because of 
the volatile political situation, we could not share the Gospel 
verbally in the hospital itself, but I love the words attributed 
to Francis of Assisi: “Preach the gospel, and if necessary use 
words.” God was working in Kangulumira hospital too.

Another aspect of the trip was our door-to-door evangelism 
and drop-in clinics working alongside Spring of Hope Uganda 
(SOHug). Bonifresh, Moses, Amy and I would all go with 
the SOHug physiotherapist and visit families with disabled 
children who needed care. While the physio cared for the 
children, we would speak to their families about the Gospel 

and about the victory they have in Christ. We always offered 
prayer and would even sing with them at times!

It was absolutely amazing to see the faith and perseverance 
of people who have had to overcome more than I could ever 
imagine. At times we had to be wary because one of the 
SOHug centres was next to a mosque and many patients 
were Islamic, but they were still eager to hear about Jesus. 
I also had the opportunity to preach in a church made up of 
Congolese refugees. They met outdoors, because they had 
nowhere else! 

Good News Unlimited partnered with SOHug to convene a 
conference for the youth in that region of Uganda. I can’t say 
it was all butterflies and rainbows, because there were many 
obstacles that had to be overcome, but it was all worth it. 
Bonifresh and I were to be the main speakers but on the very 
first day Bonifresh fell very ill and had to be in hospital for the 
duration of the conference, leaving me to do all the speaking!

This was not something that I had done before and I felt 
very unqualified but I knew that God would use whatever I 
would give, however little it may be. The very first night of 
the conference there were around 35 people and we were 
feeling discouraged, but I went home and prayed that God 
would bring more people who needed to hear the gospel, and 
sure enough the numbers swelled to 150-200 people from 
that day forward.

The theme I had selected was ‘On the Road’ and my talks 
followed Jesus’ journeys in the Gospels and the way people’s 
lives were changed as a result of encountering him along 

Young people born again by the 
River Nile!

I felt very unqualified, but I knew 
that God would use whatever I gave.

Amy and Rebecca went boldly into the wilds of Africa!
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their journey through life. I loved being able to watch people 
follow along with the stories and identify themselves in them. 
I watched people realise that they are incredibly loved even 
when they feel alone, overwhelmingly forgiven despite their 
failings, and always having a hope, not just for not just the 

future, but for right now. This was an unimaginable blessing. 
When I asked people to stand if they wanted to accept Jesus 
and his gift of grace, around 200 people stood up.

Young People Born Again by the River Nile!

When I asked for people who wanted to be baptised, over 22 
people came. That very day we all got in cars and trucks and 
went to the River Nile, where they were baptised and then 
prayed for. They sang together, cried together and prayed 
together. Even though I had faith that God would work, his 
grace and love still amaze me.  There really is no way that we 
can ever escape his love, is there? One young lady passed 
this note to me at the end of one of the meetings:

Thanks for the great Word of God that you have preached 
to us! Thanks for the youth conference. The Word of God 
that you have preached to me – I want to assure to you 
that it has changed my mind and life. I am promising you 
that I will always walk in the road of Jesus and that I will 
be strong in him because I know that he will never leave 
me alone.

I want to thank Bonifresh, Moses and David especially for 
taking such good care of Amy and me. They really were 
amazing! To everyone who donated or who prayed for our 
journey, thank you so much. You have no idea how much 
strength it gave us knowing we were being supported every 
step of the way. I will be writing stories and posting photos 
of the trip over the next few weeks because I believe that 
these beautiful people whom we met will also be a blessing 
to you. I am also still raising the funds to cover the costs 
of my airfares so if you would like to donate there is still 
opportunity! Thank you.

 REBECCA GONZALEZ
Rebecca lives on the Gold Coast in Australia with her family. After 
completing school at Emmanuel College, she is currently studying 
a Bachelor of Midwifery at the University of Queensland. Rebecca 
manages GNU’s social media alongside Ella Rodionoff as well as 
regularly speaking. In January 2016 she went to Uganda with the 
support of GNU to combine her passions for midwifery and sharing 
the Gospel.

Thanks for the great Word of God 
that you have preached to us! Thanks 
for the youth conference. The Word 
of God that you have preached to me 
– I want to assure to you that it has 
changed my mind and life.

As a result of prayer, the hall filled up with young people eager to hear the Good News!
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Gospel-filled books shouldn’t sit in a warehouse! 

Help us make room for more books by taking advantage  
of this special offer, so you can get the Gospel into  
the hands of people who need to know.

BECOME A GNU 
PRAYER WARRIOR
THE NEED: GNU receives daily requests for prayer from needy people around the world. 
We need more warriors on the front lines of our ministry: prayer warriors for the Gospel.

OUR INVITATION: Become part of this magnificent team of champions for God,  
regardless of your age or where you live.

OUR COMMITMENT: When GNU receives a prayer request, we’ll send you an email—same day.

YOUR COMMITMENT TO GOD: To pray with us for the needs of God’s people.

Register today:
Email: eliezer@goodnewsunlimited.com
Call: 1300 013 237 (within Australia) | +61 247 219 051 (international)

SMALL BOOKS: $40 per pack of 10 books of the same title.
Why God? - Desmond Ford
How to Live in a Topsy Turvy World - Desmond Ford
Your Biography As Revealed in the Seven Saints of Genesis - Desmond Ford

TINY BOOKS: $20 per pack of 10 books of the same title.
How to Manage Stress: In partnership with God - Desmond Ford
Here is the Answer - Desmond Ford
Tree of Life - Eliezer Gonzalez and Andrew Ranucci

GIVE THE GIFT OF THE GOOD NEWS

To purchase, Email: info@goodnewsunlimited.com
Call: 1300 013 237 (within Australia) | +61 247 219 051 (international)

Check out the free digital versions: https://www.goodnewsunlimited.com/free-e-books/
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Gospel Joy Overcomes Death Threats

“If you continue this 
meeting, you will not leave 
this village alive!” The 
threats from angry men 
were real, and the villagers 
hid. Pastor Joseph and 
his co-pastors had come 
to Nalagunta, an isolated 
Hindu village, to share the 
gospel, but the meeting 
appeared over before it 
had begun.

But after prayer, and reaffirming their faith in the will of God, 
they began the meeting, even though there was no audience. 
Through their loud speaker, the Word of God and their prayers 
resounded through the village.

Gradually, people emerged from the shadows. One young 
man brought musical instruments, and the pastors began 
singing and praising God. More people came – children 
and adults. From death threats came new life as 50 people 
accepted Jesus Christ into their lives. The joy of the Gospel 
has come to stay with the people of Nalagunta.

Ravi Falls Off the Train 
Into The Arms of Jesus

Ravi’s journey with God began when he was knocked 
unconscious in a fall from the roof of an overcrowded train. 
After spending the night 
in a forest infested with 
wild animals, he realised 
that God was his 
protector: his response 
was to promise God a 
lifetime of service.

Nothing could daunt 
this young man; he 
convinced his family 
of the power of God, and his desire to learn and study so 
he could tell others about the Gospel. This is where GNU 

enters the story: Pastor Ravi saw the Good News Unlimited 
programme on television, and immediately contacted Pastor 
Joseph.

“God fixed the time for me to join with GNU in India when 
Pastor Eliezer came to visit,” he writes. “It is a great privilege 
and honour for me to bring many people into Jesus Christ.”

Man Rejoices at His Own Funeral

Subharao narrowly avoided being cremated after he was 
pronounced dead. Just as the funeral was about to begin, 
he sat up and began talking with the mourners at his own 
funeral! And Subharao lost no time in telling everyone that it 
was Jesus who had worked this miracle.

People in the village had known about Subharao’s strong 
faith in Jesus, but now they saw evidence of the power of 
Jesus. He has experienced healing before, but no physical 
healing is quite as remarkable as the wonderful news of the 
Gospel – that Jesus heals all sinners who come to him, and 
that everyone who accepts him will live forever.

Now Subharao is 
praising God for another 
miracle: the wonder 
of seeing the Gospel 
preached through GNU 
in the villages around his 
home. “This is the first 
time in my life I am seeing 
Gospel evangelism like 
this and I am so happy 
and glad!”

GOOD NEWS  
FROM INDIA

In spite of death 
threats, Pr Joseph boldly 
proclaimed the Gospel, and 
50 people accepted Jesus Christ.

Subharao (L) tells Pr Joseph (R ) 
how is glad to be alive and to be 
able to share the Gospel!

“God fixed the time for me to join 
with GNU in India when Pastor 
Eliezer came to visit,. It is a great 
privilege and honour for me to 
bring many people into Jesus 
Christ.”

word
spreads
fast
in India
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LIFE TO THE FULL
WITH DR PHILIP 

RODIONOFF   

IT DOES MORE 
THAN YOU 
MIGHT THINK

So what is the problem with being low in B12? Vitamin 
B12 is involved in many critical functions in the body. These 
include energy production, production of DNA, immune 
function, cardiac health, nerve protection, and mental health. 
Many people low in B12 feel fatigued, lethargic, flat and even 
depressed. In severe cases they may suffer from severe 
anaemia, nerve damage, and even paranoia.

Where do we obtain B12 in our diets? It is only present 
in animal products. Those who are vegan must supplement 
B12. Lacto-ovo vegetarians still need to be mindful of their 
B12 levels, as they frequently have lower than optimal levels 
on testing. Even non-vegetarians can be low in B12. We should 
remember that we could be taking enough B12, but just not 
absorbing it satisfactorily. This is something that your doctor 
can test for you. However, it should be noted that dietary 
deficiency is much more common than poor absorption.

B12 levels can be checked with a blood test. Laboratories will 
have differing normal reference ranges, but many practitioners 
with an interest in nutritional medicine recommend a level 
of at least 500 pmol/L. In my experience people below this 
level feel less energetic. The lower the level, the worse most 
people typically feel.

In my practice I diagnose a lot of people with vitamin B12 deficiency. Usually they are 
surprised when I give them their results. Most people have heard of B12 deficiency,  
but they don’t consider that they could have it.

So what to do if your levels are too low? The easiest 
solution is to supplement. Injections are available and should 
be considered for more severe deficiency. Tablets or lozenges 
are also available. I prefer the lozenges, especially in the form 
of methyl B12, as lozenges tend to be better absorbed and 
the methyl form is utilised more easily by the body.

Remember that vitamin B12 performs many critical 
functions in the body. However, deficiency is all too 
common. A simple blood test can check your levels. And 
supplementation, where appropriate, can make an enormous 
difference to the quality of your life.

 PHILIP RODIONOFF
   Director of Good News Unlimited
Philip Rodionoff is a medical doctor who has a special interest 
in nutritional and preventive medicine. He also holds a Master’s 
degree in Religion and has presented in many parts of the world on 
evidences for the Christian faith. He is the co-author of the Da Vinci 
Decode. He is happily married with three children and lives on the 
Gold Coast in Australia.
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LETTERS
Kitwe, Zambia
Dear Friends in Him,

Greeting you and we hope you are fine. We are 
fine too. We are the radio listeners of JESUS 
ONLY. As a result, we have formed fellowships 
where we help poor people and teach them to 
know the truth about God.

We are requesting for Bibles, and other literature. 
We are looking forward to hearing from you as 
soon as possible.

Yours in Christ,

Peter Mulenga

Chogoria, Kenya
I am so thankful to the Almighty God for your 
program on the radio.

I have personally accepted Jesus as my Saviour 
through your radio ministry and I would like to 
learn more from the Word of God.

Please continue to send your messages, be it on 
radio or by newsletters.

I am yours in Christ,

David Nderitu

Livingstone, Zambia
Dear Dr Gonzalez

I greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
our Saviour. Hoping you and the ministry are fine. 
I feel blessed when I listen to your programmes 
on Radio East Africa. Every Saturday my family 
and I sit together to listen to you preaching on the 
radio. Yes, it is time for ‘Jesus Only’!

I pray that this spirit of Spreading the Word of God 
to others may continue.

I get upset when I hear that Christians are being 
killed by those who do not believe in Jesus Christ. 
Why is it so? May we all pray that peace may be 
restored throughout the whole world.

Looking forward for His coming,

I remain yours in Christ,

Freddie

Mombasa, Kenya
Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
I listen to you whenever you are on air. I have 
come to love God because of changing me. 
I hope one day to share His heavenly home.

I am a new Christian but I read my Bible every 
day.

In Jesus’ Name,

Stephen Maina

Dear Editor,

When did Jesus’ family move to Capernaum to 
live with him there?

J. D.

Dear J.

According to the custom of those times, when the 
father died it was the responsibility of the eldest 
son to provide a home for his mother and younger 
siblings. That’s what Jesus did (John 7:1-3). 

Mt Elgon, Kenya
Receive gracious greeting in Jesus’ name. I am 
happy and thankful for the program on Radio East 
Africa. I assure you that your program has changed 
many lives, which is my greatest happiness.

Please continue with the ministry and I know that 
God is going to bless the work of your hands.

In His Holy Name

David Masai

Mukurweini-Hyeri, Kenya
Dear Dr Eliezer Gonzalez

I thank you for bringing to us the truth about God’s 
Holy Word.

The world is becoming a lonely place to live in, but 
through your program I am understanding more 
about the Scriptures.

May you continue to influence the lives of people 
the world over.

Your Sincerely

Boniface Mbaabu Mwangi

from our readers
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GET DES’ 
BOOKS 
FREE!
Many of Des’ books are now available for free download in PDF from our website! 

Get them here:  www.goodnewsunlimited.com/free-e-books

Biography
As revealed in the 

seven saints of Genesis

Desmond Ford

Your

Your Biography

We are incurably and necessarily

interested in ourselves, but none

of us fully know ourselves. 

Furthermore, most people consistently miss the only 

approaches to life which will yield satisfaction, joy and 

immortality. But for those who earnestly and prayerfully 

study the Scriptures, keys to reality are discovered 

unlocking life’s mysteries.

The Bible is a marvelous picture-album and the potential 

of every life is there sketched. The chief seven characters 

of Genesis portray the various stages in every believer’s 

walk of faith, and the opening six books of the Bible do 

the same. In this book you will fi nd uncovered heights

and depths of the inspired records never seen before.

The appendix offers unassailable evidence for the divine 

origin of the Bible.

Dr Desmond Ford is the founder of Good News 

Unlimited and has written many books on Jesus

and his gospel. Good News Unlimited is a global 

Christian media ministry that spreads the Word

like wildfi re through simple gospel content.

Because Word Spreads Fast. 

Contact: www.goodnewsunlimited.com
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How To Live in a

Topsy Turvy World

In a Topsy
  Turvy World

Desmond Ford

How
Live

to

The security and confi dent happiness of childhood is for most people 

thrown into disarray by the experiences of the later years.

We fi nd the world is not what we expected. Instead it is as though we 

have been thrown into a whirlpool with a thousand threatening vortices.

Why is our world like this?

Are there some keys to understanding it,

and to negotiating its dangers?

How should we live?

This volume traces the historical reasons for our world’s ideological and 

existential chaos. It demonstrates that the cosmic bleeding giant, of 

which we are a part can only be survived by those who know and live the 

Christian gospel. The nature of that gospel is described so clearly that 

none need miss the blessings purchased by Christ for each one of us.

Dr Desmond Ford is the founder of Good News Unlimited 

and has written many books on Jesus and his gospel.

Good News Unlimited is a global Christian media 

ministry that spreads the Word like wildfi re through 

simple gospel content. Because Word Spreads Fast. 

Contact: www.goodnewsunlimited.com

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Dr Desmond Ford 

Abridged and Simplified by Ritchie Way 

Dr Desmond Ford has written many books on the Gospel 

of Christ. He is the founder of Good News Unlimited, a 

transdenominational gospel ministry that produces media 

and resources to spread the gospel rapidly and effectively. 

 

HIS book is Christ-centred, Cross-centred, and gospel-

centred. It focuses on the fulfilment of a promise that God 

made well over three thousand years ago. God promised that 

one day he would dwell with us and walk with us, and he 

would be our God and we would be his people. That promise 

was fulfilled in Jesus, who was ‘God with us’. Jesus came to 

show us what God is like. He took our sins upon himself, and 

on the Cross he was judged and condemned for them so that 

we could be free of condemnation. That’s what God is like. 

Here in Jesus Only, there are gospel gems that you won’t find 

anywhere else—gems that will inspire you to praise God for his 

great love and wisdom.  

www.goodnewsunlimited.com 

UNDERSTAND 
JESUS IN A WHOLE 

NEW WAY!
Sign up at  

goodnewsunlimited.com  
to receive your 

Daily Good News 
devotional.
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? Number of fellowships in each country/region. 

Two new teachers appointed 
as the Good News Children’s 

Care Centre grows in 
Nandiwada.

David Kayumba 
spends a month 
ministering in the 

harshest prisons of 
Uganda, 

seeing hardened 
sinners giving their 

lives to Jesus.

Multiple Gospel Fellowships 
continue to spring up in Rwanda 
as a result of Evangelist Emma’s 
ministry through the Jesus Only 

radio programme.

David Kayumba delivers 
Bibles to the M23 rebel 

Congolese soldiers exiled in 
Uganda. There is celebration 

and singing.

Christian churches continue 
to seek GNU’s help in 

sharing the Gospel.

Many testimonies come in, such as 
Nyirarukundo’s, all telling of the
joy of having discovered the 

Good News through GNU. 

A GNU supporter 
donates the funds so 
that M23 Congolese 
rebels in Uganda can 
receive Bibles in their 
own language. God 

miraculously provides 
the Bibles where none 
could initially be found 

for purchase.

Christian Leadership 
Conference held in 

Kayunga District Uganda, 
at which some pastors 

discover the Gospel, and 
all recommit to sharing it 

for the glory of God.

Evangelist Emma travels to 
the furthest corners of her 
country on the back of a 

bicycle to bring the Gospel 
to her fellow Rwandans.

Construction begins 
on the new Good 

News Children’s Care 
Centre, in 

Nandiwada. The slab 
is laid. Then the funds 
ran out and the work 
has been paused. But 
God provides a way 

for Pr Joseph to 
purchase a shed next 
door which can serve 

as temporary 
accommodation.

Pr David Kayumba 
leaves Brussels to 
spend a full month 

on a mission to 
Uganda.

25 people accept Christ 
as their personal 

Saviour in a single 
gospel meeting.

The children of the 
Good News 

Children’s Care 
Centre receive food, 
clothing, and books.

Sudhar Rao and his 
family, Ram and his 

family, as well as 
Yesu and his family, 
together with many 

other families, accept 
Jesus as their 

Saviour, as a result of 
the ministry of the 

Good News 
Children’s Care 

Centre.

Sixteen villages 
being reached 

with the Gospel 
every month 
through Pr 

Joseph’s travels.

Radu, who was a Hindu, accepts Christ 
after seeing what selfless Christian 
service looks like in the village of 
Nandiwada. Now he serves too.

Naga Raju, a roadside 
coconut seller, 

experiences the total 
transformation of his life 
after reading the book 

Jesus Only, by Des Ford. Des Ford 
celebrates his 
87th birthday.

Prakabar Rao 
accepts Christ and 
throws out all his 

idols as a result of Pr 
Joseph’s ministry in 
Nandiwada, India.

The harvest from 
the Good News 

Unlimited 
programme in 

Andhra Pradesh 
multiplies, with  

Pr Joseph 
establishing a 

seminar to teach 
people who are 

attracted to 
Christianity through 

the media the 
basics of the 

Gospel.

Kumari miraculously 
saved from a deadly 
snake bite, and now 

she has given her life 
to Jesus.

Ramu, a beautiful 
man who was 

born with 
disabilities, 

accepts salvation 
through Jesus.

Gabriel, at 94 years 
of age, travels from 

village to village, 
door to door, 

sharing the joy of 
the Gospel.

There is joy in 
Nandiwanda as God 
provides Bibles for 

the many new 
believers, through 
GNU generous 

supporters.

Pr Joseph brings 
multiple families who live 
in the rubbish dump to 

Jesus Christ. They throw 
our their idols as a sign 

of their new faith.

Subharao who believes 
that God raised him from 
the dead, is now thrilled 

to see, for the first time in 
his life, the message of 

the Gospel spreading so 
rapidly through the 

villages in his district.

Ravi, who fell off the top of a 
train, committed his life to 
serving God. But he didn’t 

know how to do it. Now he has 
joined with GNU in the great 

endeavour to bring the Gospel 
to his part of India.

Sammy and Josephine 
send money to Emma in 
Rwanda for her to buy a 

radio for Vestina.

Letters flow in, 
expression appreciation 

for having heard the 
Gospel through GNU 
and having accepted 

Jesus as a result.

Pr Bonifresh Muhollo is 
appointed as GNU’s 

Evangelism Coordinator for 
East Africa.

Although he had been 
convicted by the truth of 

Christianity for many 
years, Stephen finally 
found the courage to 

stand up as a Christian, in 
the face of family 

opposition, as a result of 
the Good News Unlimited 
TV programme, and Des 
Ford’s book Jesus Only.
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Further information on all of these news stories  
is available on our website www.goodnewsunlimited.com

...thanks to your support!

Here are some of the latest snapshots of how God is using your 
gifts and prayers to spread his Word fast around the world. 


